St. Stephen Parish
SaintStephenSF.org | 451 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco CA 94132 | Church 415 681-2444
SaintStephenSchoolSF.org | 401 Eucalyptus Dr., San Francisco 94132 | School 415 664-8331
Weekday Mass: 8:00 a.m. Reconciliation: Saturday 3:30 p.m. or by appt.
Vigil Mass Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8:00, 9:30, 11:30 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.

The First Sunday of Lent
As we come to the beginning of Lent in the Christian year, we commence the sacred season of reflection, and repentance, of spiritual discipline and renewal, in the
wilderness.
This is the place where pretense fades away and honest vulnerability becomes possible. In the wilderness we no longer keep up the public image of effortless perfection. We are free to confess the confusion and the reality of our lives. In
the wilderness, for the most part, is where we live our lives. It is the place between
certainty and doubt, between hope and fear. In the wilderness Jesus finds his voice
and his vocation, and when he emerges forty days later, his words echo those of John the Baptist: “the Kingdom of God has come near; repent; believe.”
The Gospel of Mark tells us that Jesus’ life and ministry are not marked by immediate success or
recognition of divine authority. Instead, the same Spirit who descended at his baptism drives Jesus farther out
into the wilderness, where he will spend forty days tempted by Satan, surrounded only by wild beasts and angels. The ministry of Jesus begins in the wilderness.
Jesus’ life was full of adversity and suffering and defeat. He did not replace all unjust earthly rulers
or lift all the lonely and the oppressed. Sometimes in all the years that have passed it seems to have brought
little change. We read and hear of needless deaths, unending violence and wars, innocent suffering and justice
denied. All around us are those who lack the basic necessities of life. In the wilderness of our lives, we hurt
one another, break promises and accept lies as truths. All this means is that God’s breakthrough in Christ has
just begun and is not yet entirely visible. Still, even in the wilderness here, there are times when God’s presence is unmistakable. Those moments come when we face the fear of the wilderness and gather the strength
and courage to take the next step.
The loneliness of God’s servant is a theme which persists throughout the gospel. It all begins in the
wilderness, home to prophets of Israel and to Israel itself in the years of wandering. Jesus is there too. At his
baptism the voice and vision belong to Jesus alone. The words, “you are my Beloved” are singular. It is not
Israel who takes on the mission of proclaiming God’s reign has been set in motion as had been stated in Isaiah. It is Jesus who is beloved, as Isaac before him and Joseph, men whose lives belonged to God and who suffered much for God’s people. Jesus’ proclamation of the “gospel of God” follows immediately upon the arrest
of John who had also been preaching repentance. At the end of Lent and the end of Mark both violence and
loneliness come to a culmination in Jesus’ cry on the Cross.
What tempted Jesus? What tempts us? At Jesus’ baptism the Spirit enters him and therefore God is
with him. It would seem that Jesus is well equipped to fight temptation since the presence of God is with him.
We are also told that the Holy Spirit is with us. This should help us to know that God’s presence is therefore
also with us. But do we really believe this? We are often tempted to believe that God is absent. God is not
here. He has withdrawn. Why do we think this? Well there are many reasons. If we are honest, there are
many, many excruciating times when God is silent. However, we can look at Jesus in his temptations and
know that God was present with him. Our temptations may not be like those of Jesus, but we too have the
promise that God is with us in all of our trials.
One perspective of the wild beasts which Jesus encounters is that Mark is evoking a restored or new
creation coming into being. If Jesus is at peace with these beasts, it signifies that he will eventually win over
the powers of chaos and destruction in the world. Another perspective is that God is keeping Jesus safe, by
keeping the “wild beasts” at bay. This is an indication of a transformed creation made harmonious, or may
hold the promise of keeping all the still dangerous elements of creation at bay. In either case, the imagery contains a sense of reconfigured boundaries. Old rules and expectations no longer apply in the same way when
Jesus is present. The empty tomb in Mark 16 will make this point even more profoundly.
...continued
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Beginning in Mark 1: 14, Jesus begins to speak of the breaking in of God’s reign or Kingdom. Jesus announces the dawn of a new era and a new state of affairs, one in which God rules. The breaking in of
God’s reign does not curb all the dangerous elements at once. The time may be “fulfilled” but it remains a
dangerous place. From now on, Jesus is also walking a dangerous road which leads to his death on the Cross.
May your Lenten journey be graced with spiritual grown and insights as we move together toward
the great festival of Easter. Thank you for praying with us today.
Father Tony
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SCRIPTURE REFLECTION
In Genesis, God gives us a rainbow as a sign of God’s identity, namely mercy and love. When have I experienced God’s mercy and love personally?
The psalmist, a faith-filled person, waits in confident trust in God’s steadfast love. When have I found it
difficult to trust in God’s love and forgiveness? What did I do? Why was it so difficult?
When have I been able to follow my conscience and live as a true disciple of Jesus? What happened? In
what ways have I grown in living as a disciple of Jesus?
God saved us while we were still sinners. God doesn’t wait for us to shape up before offering us unconditional love. What is my response to this wonderful truth?
The three traditional pillars of Lenten observance are prayer, fasting and almsgiving. What is my Lenten
resolution concerning prayer? What will I fast from this Lent: food, gossip, judging others . . . ? To what
individuals or groups will I give alms this Lent?
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Lent: Giving Up
Self Denial is about making a sacrifice that makes a difference, focusing on the Cross and reminding ourselves what Christ gave up for us. Here are some ideas:
GIVE UP grumbling! Instead, "In everything give thanks." Constructive criticism is OK, but "moaning,
groaning, and complaining" are not Christian disciplines.
GIVE UP 10 to 15 minutes in bed! Instead, use that time in prayer, Bible study and personal devotion. A few
minutes in prayer WILL keep you focused.
GIVE UP looking at other people's worst attributes. Instead concentrate on their best points. We all have
faults. It is a lot easier to have people overlook our shortcomings when we overlook theirs first.
GIVE UP speaking unkindly. Instead, let your speech be generous and understanding. It costs so little to say
something kind and uplifting or to offer a smile. Why not check that sharp tongue at the door?
GIVE UP your hatred of anyone or anything! Instead, learn the discipline of love. "Love covers a multitude
of sins."
GIVE UP your worries and anxieties! They're too heavy for you to carry anyway.
Instead, trust God with them. Anxiety is spending emotional energy on something
we can do nothing about: like tomorrow! Live today and let God's grace be sufficient.
GIVE UP TV one evening a week! Instead, visit someone who's lonely or sick.
There are those who are isolated by illness or age. Why isolate yourself in front of
the "tube?" Give someone a precious gift: your time!
GIVE UP buying anything but essentials for yourself! Instead, give the money to
God. The money you would spend on the luxuries could help someone meet basic
needs. We're called to be stewards of God's riches, not consumers.
GIVE UP judging others by appearances and by the standard of the world! Instead, learn to give up yourself to God. There is only one who has the right to
judge, Jesus Christ.

Monday, Feb. 19
8:00 a.m.
† Mary Von Holt
(By: Anonymous)

Tuesday, Feb. 20
8:00 a.m.
† Phillip Dunne

(By: Bernadette Hyland)

Wednesday, Feb.21
8:00 a.m.
† Evelyn Silvia
(By: Ed Silvia)

Thursday, Feb. 22
8:00 a.m.
† Pearl La Belle
(By: Eileen Rodman)

Friday, Feb. 23
8:00 a.m.

† Guadalupe Garcia

(By: Paul & Dori Campbell)

Saturday, Feb. 24
8:00 a.m.
† Martin Wassmer
(By: Sue Cleary)

3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Reconciliation
† Denis O’Connor
(By: RIP)

Sunday, Feb. 25
8:00 a.m
† Julie Fitzgerald
(By: Pat Hayes & Family)

9:30 a.m.

† Vicenta Lada

11:30 a.m.

† John Corry

(By: Gail Lada)
(By: Judy Needham)

6:45 p.m.

† Buenaventura C. Garcia
(By: Campbell Family)
Bold Indicates Mass Intentions

P

lease pray for the sick
and homebound of our
community and for all those
written in our book of the
sick. May they know the healing touch of Jesus.

Elena Amaya, Edileide Jose Barbosa, Larry
Barbiere, Maureen Conley, Ed Cummings,
Carol Dominguez, Kenneth Fambrini,
Eden Finn, Emma Lew, Al Gragnani,
Marc Gutierres, Juan Pablo Grover-Paez,
Maria Matthews, Nenita Sangalang,
Anna Macalino Thompson,
Betty Rodriguez, Joel Rivera,
Jovita & Richard Thompson.
Please call the office for names of people that we should pray
for this month or should remain on this list longer .

Monday, Feb. 19 Washington Birthday
Parish Office & School Closed
Tuesday, Feb. 20
9:00 a.m.
Confirmation Retreat/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Women’s Guild/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Choir Practice/Church
Wednesday, Feb. 21
3:00 p.m.
School Play Practice/Hall
7:30 p.m.
On Eagle’s Wings./EC
Thursday, Feb. 22
3:00 p.m.
School Play Practice/Hall
Friday, Feb. 23
7:00 p.m.
School Play/Hall
7:00 p.m.
GA Meeting/EC
Saturday, Feb. 24
7:00 p.m.
School Play/Hall
Sunday, Feb. 25
8:30 a.m.
2nd Chance Basketball/Hall
7:00 p.m.
School Play/Hall
7:00 p.m.
Adult Volleyball/Gym
Our online website includes a community events calendar.

ARCHBISHOP’S ANNUAL APPEAL
With the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal in progress,
we ask you to continue to pray over what you can do
to contribute to this project. Remember, we don’t
ask you to give more than your means, but we do
ask each household to participate. If you have not
yet had the opportunity to make a pledge or give a
contribution to the Appeal, please take time to do so
this week. We invite everyone to share a portion of
God’s blessings with others by supporting the Annual Appeal. No gift is too small (or too big). Please
give from the heart. We hope for 100 percent participation of our parish this year. If you did not receive
the “giving” brochure in the mail, they are available
in the pew rack or on the table in the vestibule or you
may call the parish office and one will be mailed to
you). Thank you for your support of our archdiocesan ministries and services. (Fr. Tony).
Stewardship: A Way of Life
Sunday Collection: 02/11/18
2nd Collections: Building Loan

$5,647
$3,044

We thank our parishioners who return their gifts with a
loving and generous increase to God

PRAYER FOR LENT
Lord, Holy Father,
show us what kind of man it is
who is hanging for
our sakes on the cross,
whose suffering causes
the rocks themselves
to crack and crumble with compassion,
whose death brings the dead back to life.
Let my heart crack and crumble
at the sight of him. Let my soul break apart
with compassion for his suffering.
Let it be shattered with grief
at my sins for which he dies.
And finally let it be softened
with devoted love for him. (Amen).
(St. Bonaventure)

OPERATION
RICE BOWL

.

We invite you to participate in Operation Rice Bowl 2018. Join our faith
community – and nearly 14,000 Catholic Communities across the United
States, including our own school children of Saint Stephens’, in a life changing Lenten journey of encounter
with Catholic Relief Services.
A $ a day for 40 days of Lent helps provide:
1 month of food for a family
2 years of seed for a farmer
1 emergency kit for refugees
Pick up your Rice Bowl in the front lobby. Rice Bowls
should be returned at the end of Lent. Bless you for your
participations and generosity (Fr. Tony).

LENTEN “HUMOR” OF THE
WEEK:
GRIEF SUPPORTGROUP
St. Gabriel Church –All Are Welcome
The Grief Group will start up again in February, beginning on Monday, Feb. 12. We will meet in the Parish
Center at St. Gabriel’s, beginning at 9:30 a.m. (255940th Ave.) Please bring a pen and a journal as there will
be opportunity each time for writing, an essential piece
of the grief process. This series will begin with some
general background on the grief process. We will watch
a 15-20 min. video and have some time for sharing. It is
not necessary to register ahead of time.

This Week’s Altar Server Schedule
Mon, 2/19: Nils Wallace, Evan O’Driscoll
Tues, 2/20: Megan Stecher, Bryn Scheg
Wed, 2/21: Patrick Schmitt, Ava Boilard
Thurs, 2/22: Josh Pashby, Eoghan Daly
Fri, 2/23: Gina Zevallos, Bianca Hallinan
Saturday, Feb. 24
8:00 a.m. Sarah Tuvo,
4:30 p.m. Josh Pashby, Olivia Schot,
Cian O’Donoghue
Sunday, Feb. 25
8:00 a.m. Bryn Scheg, Caroline Wong,
Claire Patankar
9:30 a.m. Megan Stecher, Patrick Schmitt,
Charlotte Davey
11:30 a.m Olivia Schot, John Brooks,
Mikel Villamayor
6:45p.m. Marissa Onken, Claire Curry
Our special “thanks” to our student Altar Servers who
faithfully volunteer their time and talent to our parish.

Two boys were walking home from church
and sharing their reflection on the lesson.
They had been studying the temptation of
Christ in the wilderness. Little Peter said to his friend
John, “Do you believe that stuff about the devil? Do you
think there really is a devil?” John looked at him and
said, “Naah, it’s just like Santa Claus — it’s your dad.”
* * * * *
The drunk was floundering down the alley carrying a box with holes on the side. He bumped into a friend
who asked, “What do you have in there, pal?” “A mongoose.” “What for?” “Well, you know how drunk I can
get. When I get drunk I see snakes, and I’m scared to
death of snakes. That’s why I got this mongoose, for protection.” “But,” the friend said, “you idiot! Those are imaginary snakes.” “That’s okay,” said the drunk, showing
his friend the interior of the box, “So is the mongoose.”
* * * * *
A long line of men stood at one of Heaven's
gates, waiting to be admitted. There was a sign over the
gate which read, "For men who were dominated by their
wives while on earth." The line extended as far as the eye
could see. At another of Heaven's gates, only one man
was standing. Over this gate there was a sign that read,
"For men who were not dominated by their wives." St.
Peter approached the lone man standing there and asked,
"What are you doing here?" The man replied, "I don't
really know. My wife told me to stand here."
HOSPITALITY MINISTERS
for our 9:30 a.m. Mass

Today, Feb. 18 - Siobhan Barber
Sunday, Feb 25 - Faith Formation
Sunday, Mar. 04 - Gonzalez Family

6 FACTS ABOUT LENT
(Jimmy Akins)
1. What is Lent? According to the Universal Norms for
the Liturgical Year and the General Roman Calendar
Lent [is a liturgical season that] is ordered to preparing
for the celebration of Easter, since the Lenten liturgy prepares for celebration of the Paschal Mystery both
catechumens, by the various stages of Christian initiation, and the faithful, who recall their own Baptism and
do penance.
2. When does Lent begin and end? The forty days of
Lent run from Ash Wednesday up to but excluding the
Mass of the Lord’s Supper exclusive. This mean that
Lent begins at 12:01 a.m. on Ash Wednesday and runs to
just before the Mass of the Lord’s Supper on the evening
of Holy Thursday. As soon as the Mass of the Lord’s
Supper starts, it’s a new liturgical season: Triduum.
3. Is Lent exactly forty days long as currently celebrated?
No, it’s actually a little longer than forty days. The number is approximate, for spiritual purposes.
4. Are the Sundays in Lent part of Lent? Yes. See
question 1 for the duration of Lent. It runs from Ash
Wednesday to Holy Thursday. No exceptions are made
for Sundays. Furthermore: 30. The Sundays of this time
of year are called the First, Second, Third, Fourth,
and Fifth Sundays of Lent. The Sixth Sunday, on which
Holy Week begins, is called, “Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord.”
5. What are the rules for abstinence in Lent? Ash
Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent are days of abstinence (as well as Good Friday). An exception is if a solemnity falls on a Friday, but no solemnities fall on Fridays in 2018, so all Fridays are days of abstinence. The
law of abstinence binds those who are 14 years old or
older. According to the Church’s official rules: The law
of abstinence forbids the use of meat, but not of eggs, the
products of milk or condiments made of animal fat.
6. Do you have to give up something for Lent? If you
do, can you have it on Sundays? The traditional custom
of giving up something for Lent is voluntary. Consequently, if you give something up, you set the parameters. If you choose to allow yourself to have it on Sundays as to promote joy on this holy day, that is up to you.

Save the Date
Lenten Soup Supper/Speaker
Our Lenten Soup Supper/Speaker
series will take place the following
Wednesday evenings during Lent:
February 28, March 7 and March 14.
Soup supper begins at 6:30pm and each speaker will
provide a reflection from 7:00-8:00pm. More information
to be posted on the church bulletin board.
Please sign up to bring a soup or bread to share, sign
up sheets located in the vestibule.
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
First Sunday of Lent; Rite of Election;
Rite of Calling the Candidates to
Continuing Conversion; Rite of Sending
Monday:
Presidents’ Day;
Julian Calendar Lent
Wednesday: St. Peter Damian
Thursday: Chair of St. Peter the Apostle;
Washington’s Birthday
Friday:
St. Polycarp;
Abstinence
TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
The Holy Father usually marks the solemn opening
of the Lenten fast with a procession and Mass on Ash
Wednesday evening. He walks from the Benedictine
monastery, San Anselmo, down the Aventine hill to the
Dominican monastery of Santa Sabina. This very old
tradition was revived by Pope John XXIII in the late
1950s. Have you ever wondered who gives the pope his
ashes? It’s the cardinal who has been given the “title” of
the church of Santa Sabina. The pope’s homily at this
Mass states his theme for Lent.
Santa Sabina dates from the fifth century, and is one
of the most beautiful churches in Rome. One of the panels on its main doors features the Crucifixion, a scene not
normally depicted in art until much later. In the year
1219 the pope gave the church to Saint Dominic for his
new religious order, the “Order of Preachers,” commonly
called the Dominicans, and it remains their world headquarters to this day. That pope, Honorius III, was a member of the Savelli family, and this church was their personal family chapel. Sabina was a wealthy Roman lady
who became a Christian and was martyred, and whose
home became a place of prayer. Later, the church built
on that spot was dedicated to her memory.

Our Mission Statement
We are a Catholic Community that is called by God to follow Jesus Christ. We believe that we are called to worship
God together, to lead God's people along the path of hope laid down by Jesus, to share his message through preaching,
through the education and formation of our people, young and old, and through caring service and sensitive outreach to
those in need
Rev. Tony P. LaTorre, Pastor
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ORGANIZATION/MINISTRY CONTACT PERSON

Rev. Tony P. LaTorre
Pastor, ext.1
fathertony@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Mrs. Sharon McCarthy Allen

•

•

School Principal

•

Carol P Cagalingan

•

Parish Manager, ext. 3
carol@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Rev. Mr. Olet Abad
Rev. Mr. Rory Desmond

•

Permanent Deacons

•

•

Mary Molly Mullaney

•

Faith Formation Coordinator, ext. 4
faithformation@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Shay Ingelfinger
Event Center Coordinator, ext.7
donworthevents@SaintStephenSF.org

•

Rhonda Smith

•

•

Coordinator of Music & Liturgy, ext. 8
music@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Teresa Devincenzi
Bookkeeper, ext.5

•

Ed Prete

•

Bulletin Editor, ext. 6
e.prete@SaintStepehnSF.org

•
•

Altar Servers
Altar Society
Bridge Group
Caritas
Church Hospitality
Communion Ministers
Faith Formation
Fifty Plus Club
Finance Council
Grief Support
Lectors
Liturgy Committee
Marriage Preparation
Men’s Club
Music
Parish Council
RCIA
St. Stephen Book Club
St. Vincent de Paul
Ushers
Women’s Guild

Giovanna Hrvatin
Joan Leehane
Helen Perlite
Nellie Hizon
Mary Molly Mullaney
Rhonda Smith
Mary Molly Mullaney
Helga D’Arcy
Laura Birsinger
Clergy
Rhonda Smith
Fr. Tony
Clergy
Andrew Hazard
Rhonda Smith
Vicky Francisco
Mary Molly Mullaney
Mary Molly Mullaney
Julie O’Callaghan
Bob Anthony
Lydia Flocchini

Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us.
You can sign up or update your information by completing this form & placing it in
the collection basket, by mailing it to the Parish Office, by phone at 681-2444 or online
at www.saintstephensf.org!
Name ______________________________________ Address __________________________________________
City/Zip _____________________ Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________
Our parishioners receive the Archdiocese weekly newspaper “Catholic San Francisco.”
I am interested in assisting with the Parish in the following way(s):
•
•
•
•
•

Acolyte/Altar Service
Altar Society
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Choir
Greeter/Usher

Hospitality after Mass/Special Events

•
•
•

Holy Communion Ministers to the Homebound
Lector/Holy Communion Ministers
Music/Choir

Please send me Sunday Envelopes (encircle): Yes

No

